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Dear ICES Family,
Winter represents many things — it is both a harsh season for people who live off the 
land and a time for celebration in many of the world’s religions. This is also the season 
to reflect and make plans for the new year. While Wintertime is usually thought of as 
cold and uncomfortable, we know Spring, and new growth will soon follow. 
As your President, I promised to be honest and transparent with you. ICES is 
experiencing a financial “Winter” and needs your help. For the past four years we 
have spent more than our income and reduced our “rainy day” fund. You will see that 
we have started including a monthly Treasurer’s Report in the ICES Newsletter, so 
that you can be better informed. The Board is working hard to cut expenses wherever 
we can. We have eliminated some contracts, reduced newsletter costs, reduced 
Membership Coordinator expenses, withheld Chapter Activity Allotments, and 
negotiated lowered bank fees. In addition, we have mandated that all ICES Programs 
be self-sufficient and self-sustaining. Each committee has slashed their budget to the bare 
minimum. But we need to do more.
I’m sure most of you are unaware that your Annual Membership Dues do not support 
the ongoing business of ICES. In fact, Membership Dues do not even cover the cost 
of producing the printed newsletter. To make matters worse, as our membership 
numbers decrease, the costs to produce and mail the newsletter increase. If you have 
considered switching to the Digital Newsletter, now is the time to do so. Switching to 
the digital newsletter saves ICES over $35 per person per year, that’s over $58,000 
per year. Plus, the Digital Newsletter can now be downloaded for offline reading and 
can be printed from your home computer. The Digital Newsletter choice would free up 
resources for ICES. We have not increased Membership Dues since 2005, but may find 
it necessary, in the near future, if our financial picture does not improve. 
As our membership and income decline, our expenses cannot due to contracts in 
place. Throughout the years, as an effort to increase efficiency, fill gaps, and keep 
ICES running smoothly; several board positions have migrated to Contract Positions. 
These positions are now creating a financial strain on our organization. We currently 
have more due in contractual obligations, than money in the bank. We are actively 
trying to renegotiate these contracts, but there is no guarantee that our contractors 
will be willing to reduce their services or their contracted amount. We will keep you 
informed as we work to come up with compromises that are agreeable to all parties.
At the 2017 General Membership Meeting, we were mandated to change ICES name. 
We had our lawyers research the name provided and were told that it was not a viable 
option. As we move forward, it is important that you know that just the precursory 
research of a potential name will cost ICES at least $390 per search. Once a new name 
is cleared, the costs to trademark and incorporate the new name could potentially be 
in the tens of thousands of dollars. Is this a good use of our resources? This will be up 
to you, the membership, to decide.
ICES biggest source of operating income has traditionally come from our Conventions. 
In 2017, this changed. We took a significant financial hit in Spokane, with a deficit of 
over $138,000. That wiped out a year of operating expenses for ICES that we frankly 
could not afford to lose. We need to turn this around in 2018. Now is the time to rally 
for ICES and make plans to attend the 2018 Convention in Cincinnati, Ohio. Karen 
Garback and Shari Buchanan are working hard to put together a Convention that 
is Educational, Exciting and FUN! Changes are being made. We need our members 
there in full force to celebrate “ICES in Wonderland.” Be sure to check the convention 
website frequently (www.icesconvention.org), to see what’s new and changing, as we 
work to update our conventions.
We need our Members support now more than ever. We have hard choices to make. 
ICES may be experiencing a “Winter,” but I am confident that working together we 
can position ICES for a glorious “Spring.” Remember ICES is important, we can make 
it through this. 
My wish for ICES and all its members is a Joyous Holiday Season and a Prosperous 
New Year!  
As always, I welcome your input and suggestions. Contact me at president@ices.org.
Thank you for your support,

Suzy Zimmermann 
President, ICES

Querida familia, ICES
El invierno representa muchas cosas: es una estación severa para las personas que viven 
del campo, pero también es una temporada para celebrar en muchas religiones del 
mundo. Es también el tiempo para reflexionar y hacer planes para el nuevo año. Si bien 
el invierno se considera frío e incómodo, sabemos que en la primavera se producirá un 
nuevo crecimiento.
Como su Presidente, prometí ser honesta y transparente. ICES está experimentando 
un "invierno" financiero y necesita su ayuda. Durante los últimos cuatro años hemos 
gastado más que nuestros ingresos y hemos reducido nuestro fondo de ahorros. 
Como ven hemos comenzado a incluir un Informe mensual del Tesorero en el Boletín 
informativo de ICES, para que usted pueda estar mejor informado. La Junta está 
trabajando arduamente para reducir los gastos donde sea que podamos. Eliminamos 
algunos contratos, reducimos los costos del boletín informativo, reducimos los gastos 
del Coordinador de Membresía, retuvimos las asignaciones de la sección de Actividades 
y negociamos la reducción de los aranceles bancarios. Además, hemos autorizado que 
todos los programas de ICES sean autosuficientes y autosustentables. Cada comité ha 
reducido su presupuesto al mínimo posible. Pero necesitamos hacer más.
Estoy segura de que la mayoría de ustedes no son conscientes de que sus cuotas 
anuales de membresía no sostienen los gastos de ICES. De hecho, las cuotas de 
membresía ni siquiera cubren el costo de producir el boletín impreso. Para empeorar 
las cosas, a medida que disminuyen nuestra membresía, aumentan los costos de 
producción y envío del boletín. Si ha considerado cambiar la revista impresa al Boletín 
digital, ahora es el momento de hacerlo. Este cambio ahorraría a ICES más de $ 35 por 
persona por año, que es más de $ 58,000 por año. Además, la revista digital ahora se 
puede descargar para leer sin conexión y puede imprimirse desde la computadora de 
su hogar. Elegir el Boletín digital liberaría recursos para ICES. No hemos aumentado las 
cuotas de membresía desde 2005, pero puede ser necesario, en un futuro cercano, si 
nuestra situación financiera no mejora.
A medida que disminuyen nuestra membresía e ingresos, no podemos pagar a tiempo 
los contratos en vigor. A lo largo de los años, en un esfuerzo para aumentar la eficiencia, 
llenar vacíos y mantener a ICES funcionando sin problemas; varios puestos de directorio 
han migrado a posiciones de contrato. Estas posiciones ahora están creando una 
tensión financiera en nuestra organización. Actualmente tenemos más obligaciones 
contractuales que dinero en el banco. Estamos tratando activamente de renegociar 
estos contratos, pero no hay garantía de que nuestros contratistas estén dispuestos 
a reducir sus servicios o el monto contratado. Le mantendremos informado mientras 
trabajamos para llegar a compromisos que sean agradables para todas las partes.
En la Reunión General de Membresía de 2017, se nos exigió cambiar el nombre de 
ICES. Hicimos que nuestros abogados investigaran el nombre provisto y nos dijeron 
que no era una opción viable. A medida que avancemos, es importante que sepan que 
solo la investigación preliminar de un nombre posible costará a ICES al menos $ 390 por 
búsqueda. Una vez que se encuentre un nuevo nombre, los costos de la marca comercial 
e incorporación del nuevo nombre podría costar decenas de miles de dólares. ¿Es esto 
un buen uso de nuestros recursos? La membresía tiene que decidir.
La principal fuente de ingresos operativos de ICES ha venido tradicionalmente de 
nuestros congresos. En 2017, esto cambió. Tuvimos un importante golpe financiero en 
Spokane, con un déficit de más de $ 138,000. ICES perdió un año de gastos operativos 
que francamente no podíamos perder. Necesitamos cambiar esto en 2018. Ahora es el 
momento de congregarse y hacer planes para asistir a la Convención 2018 en Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Karen Garback y Shari Buchanan están trabajando arduamente para armar un 
congreso que sea educativo, emocionante y DIVERTIDO. Se están realizando cambios. 
Necesitamos a nuestros miembros allí con toda la fuerza para celebrar "ICES en el país 
de las maravillas". Asegúrese de visitar el sitio web del congreso con frecuencia (www.
icesconvention.org), para ver las novedades y los cambios, mientras trabajamos para 
actualizar nuestros congresos.
Necesitamos que nuestros Miembros nos apoyen ahora más que nunca. Tenemos 
que tomar decisiones difíciles. ICES puede estar experimentando un "invierno", pero 
estoy segura de que trabajando juntos podemos posicionar a ICES a una gloriosa 
"primavera". Recuerde que ICES es importante, podemos superar esto.
¡Mi deseo para ICES y todos sus miembros son felices fiestas y un próspero año nuevo!
Como siempre, doy la bienvenida a sus comentarios y sugerencias. Ponte en contacto 
conmigo en president@ices.org.
Gracias por tu apoyo,

Suzy Zimmermann 
President, ICES

Letter from the

President
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The mission of the  

International Cake Exploration 

Societé (ICES) is to preserve,  

advance and encourage  

exploration of the sugar arts.  

ICES promotes and provides  

opportunities for continuing  

education, development  

of future sugar artists, and  

enjoyment of the art form  

in a caring and sharing  

environment.

ICES
Mission Statement
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Taper each end and put aside to harden.  
Make at least a day before, and use to attach  
leg bones to leg.

Leg Bones:  These attach to the legs of the 
turkey. Roll 40 grams of sugar paste into a ball. 
Lengthen ball between your hands, leaving 
one end outside of your hands to form a head. 
Lengthen to about 4 inches. 

Then use a knife to cut a groove ¼ inch deep,  
that divides the head into halves. 

Stakes:  Roll 10 grams of sugar paste into  
a ball, and then lengthen it to about  
5 inches by rolling between your hands. 

Before assembling the cake you 
will need to make the stakes, leg 
bones, wings and the body of 
the turkey.  Some of these parts 
require drying time before using.

Supplies:

• Gram scale
• Ruler
• Knife
• Ball tool
• Veining tool
• Gum glue
• Sugar paste
• Buttercream icing
• Paper towels
• Non-slip mat
• Airbrush with yellow, ivory,  

brown, red, green

Turkey Cake Tutorial
“This  cake is so realistic, and has amazed so many. The cake is a 
result of research into my favorite food, and the selected offerings of 
multiple sites. I normally have many requests for this cake.”

Jennifer Marshall, Brooklyn, NY
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Now roll body of ball tool around groove  
to deepen.

Wings: Roll 30 grams of sugar paste into a 
ball, and then tapering as you go roll out ball 
to a length of approximately 5 inches. Bend 
in half to an angle of about 70 degrees, facing 
left with the large side on top. Use your index 
finger to press the insides of the shape. Widen 
half the length of the small side and ¼ the 
length of the large side. 

Now add the small pointed feather tip that is 
placed at the bend of the wing, adding small 
marks with the veining tool. Place on greaseproof 
paper to harden. Now do another wing this time 
facing right with the large side on top. Follow all 
directions as given before.

Place large pieces that were cut off from  
the bottom of heart to represent legs.  
Carve and attach with buttercream. Then  
use other pieces to build up the center of 
cake to form the chest of turkey. Cut to 
taper top of turkey to a central chest line. 
Cut all around base of turkey at a 45 degree 
angle about a ½ inch from the bottom of  
the board. 

Dip hardened stake into gum glue and  
push into end of leg bone approximately  
1.5 inches. Put aside to harden.

Use small side of a veining tool to  
make feather lines on the flattened  
and widened area. 

Body of Turkey: Level and tort cake to 
about 3 inches high. 

Carve cake into a heart looking shape but do 
not cut the bottom to a sharp point. 

After the feathers are marked take the time to 
smooth out the wing adding a small dip in the 
larger end of the wing.  

Cover cake  
with Crusting 
Buttercream.  
Let dry to 
touch, then use 
paper towels  
to pat and 
smooth  
buttercream.  
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Use non-slip table pad, raised or rough side to 
imprint chest and legs

Finish: Airbrush the turkey completely and 
lightly with yellow. Then use ivory to highlight 
the legs, wings and chest. 

Continue highlighting these areas as well as the 
base of turkey with brown. Finally add 2 drops of 
red to the brown covering the turkey lightly and 
highlighting chosen areas.

Stuffing: Use the remaining cake breaking 
into small pieces. Separate into three  
separate piles. Then with the airbrush  
color spray one pile each in red, yellow and 
green. Mix all together and add cranberries. 
Decorate as desired. 

Assembly: Insert hardened leg bones into 
place on the legs, and use a paper towel  
to smooth the buttercream around the 
insertion. Next put the hardened wings 
in place fastening them with buttercream. 
Twist two thin lengths of sugar paste 
together to make a string about 12 inches 
long, and wrap around legs. 

About the Author:

My name is Jennifer G Marshall of 'Jenny's 
Creative Cakes' in Brooklyn. I grew up in Trinidad 
where I have always been intrigued with art. As  
a young girl I first learned to make teddy bears, 
and this soon grew into an enjoyable business. 
Later I took a basic course in cake decorating 
and became hooked. This was my calling; but my 
mother was not interested and sent me to study 
business. Even though I later opened a store and 
had a profitable business, I was always drawn back 
to cake baking and decorating. This I did  
for many years for family and friends.

Luckily I got married and my very supportive husband brought me  
to America. Here I was able to hone my skills-- taking all 4 levels of 
Wilton's® classes, regularly attending practical classes at New York Cake, 
and learning to do flowers with Ron Ben-Israel. All while working as a 
CNA at a local hospital.

I am continually learning and have subscribed to many sites, which have 
been so educational for a budding cake artist.. This cake is a result of 
research into my favorite food, and an analysis of the selected offerings 
of multiple sites. I normally have many requests for my cake, which is so 
unique and realistic, and has amazed so many. Enjoy!
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Materials:
• Prebaked gingerbread cookie

• Royal icing (Stiff, soft and flooding consistencies)

• Piping bags

• Tips - #1, #3, PME® 43, and PME® 56R

• Food colors

• Clear alcohol (vodka)

• Paint brushes

• Picture template

For the cookie base I baked a hexagon shaped  
gingerbread cookie. Once completely cooled I  
flooded the surface with white royal icing allowing  
it to dry for a day.

Design
While there are a number of methods to place the design 
on the cookie I usually trace the pattern or draw it by hand.  
If you have good drawing skills you can copy your design 
onto the cookie by using an edible marker to make the 
foundational lines of the lantern and its surrounding foliage. 
If drawing the design on the cookie is to challenging you 
can always trace the design onto parchment paper and 
then place it on the cookie to transfer the image. You can 
also use some kind of projector to place the image onto 
the cookie and trace it that way.

Painting and Royal Icing
To paint the leaves and branches, I used different food  
colors mixed with alcohol (vodka) to produce the right 
tones and finish. Using darker colors allows you to add 
definition and highlights to the objects. Allow this to dry 
completely as it will make the next steps easier.

The lantern was next. I thinned the royal icing by adding 
just enough water to obtain a “flooding” consistency. I 
then used brown food coloring to get the right tone for 
the lantern. I put the icing in a piping bag. Then following 
the design outline on the cookie, I flooded the lantern 
frame by piping in the light brown mix. After allowing  
the lantern frame to dry, I used darker brown and black 
coloring, again mixed with alcohol (vodka), to add  
definition to the frame of the lantern. 

This fall I decided that I would make a Christmas themed cookie and use the image 
of a snow topped lantern surrounded by winter foliage, a picture likely seen on a 
Christmas or holiday card.  

Holiday Cheer
Gulnaz Woodworth, Stuttgart, Germany
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I then mixed royal icing with just a small amount of the 
light brown color and water to make the same flooding  
consistency. I then filled up the areas of the lantern 
“glass”, allowing it to dry. I then mixed a batch of white 
royal icing and used it to piped the candle and add some 
white berries. With that same batch of royal icing you  
can add snow on the leaves and snowflakes on the design.  

Piping Christmas Roses
I piped some Christmas roses onto the cookie using stiff 
royal icing and a PME® 56R Supatube rose tip. Place the 
rose tip on the cookie at an approximate angle of 30 
degrees and press the piping bag until it forms the flower 
petal. Stop squeezing and lift it off the surface. Then go on 
to make additional petals adjacent to each other using the 
same kind of motion until completing a total of five petals.  
When making the rose buds, apply the same technique as 
you would on the previous petals, however, with a smaller 
size motion to create the shape of a petal beginning to 
bloom. I piped additional leaves with flooding consistency 
green royal icing. To finish off the lantern I used royal icing 
at a flooded consistency to add snow to the top. I then 
added definition and piped the flower centers and painted 
them yellow. 

Framing – the Finishing Touch
After the main picture was complete, I added a design to 
provide an elegant border for the cookie. Before piping,  
I drew the border design on paper as a guide.  

Similar to the lantern frame, I mixed other colors to paint 
the candle, flame and berries. 
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About the Author:

Gulnaz Woodworth lives in  
Stuttgart, Germany with her 
military husband and daughter, 
where she does cookie and  
cake designs.  Originally from 
Kyrgyzstan, Gulnaz began cookie 
and cake decoration in 2013 
while living in Montgomery,  
Alabama, entering several  
competitions in the United  
States and Germany in the  
last three years.  

Gulnaz has a Bachelor of Science 
in Biology and Chemistry, but 
her passion is sugar art. One day 
she hopes to become a Certified 
Master Sugar Artist and teach cake and cookie decoration. She has taken 
classes from renowned sugar artists such as Alan Dunn, Dawn Parrot, 
Kerri Griffiths, and Aniko Orban. Her work can be seen on Instagram and 
Facebook at Sugar Art Creations by Gulnaz. 

I used a PME® 43 Supatube tip to pipe “S” scrolls using 
the rope action method and then added “C” scrolls as 
well as shells around the edge. After I piped the “S” and 
“C” scrolls I used a No. 3 plain round nozzle to over pipe 
the scrolls using a dropline technique. I then repeated the 
same process with a No. 1 round nozzle to add a second 
over pipe directly upon the No. 3. A good reference for 
royal icing piping techniques is “The Art of Royal Icing”  
by Eddie Spence. 

I hope you enjoyed this tutorial.  
Have a great holiday season! 

Representative 
Spotlight:
Meet Gwendolyn Aldridge

I am Gwendolyn 
Aldridge, the 
newly elected 
South Carolina 
Representative. 
I have only been 
doing cakes for 
about four years. 
This is all a very 
new adventure for 
me. I have been a 
member of ICES 
for three years 
and am enjoying every bit of it: learning new 
things and finding new friends. My favorite part is 
our Days of Sharing, because we get to learn from 
our peers. Sometimes we have professionals come 
to share and that is always a blast too. Full time,  
I am a truck driver, and I love doing my job,  
plus doing cakes for others. I hope to one day 
have my own shop.
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Supplies:

• Cookies of your choice
• Royal icing, both soft and stiff consistence 
• Tip-less bags
• Scribe tool

The Dimensional Icing  

Begin by baking cookies in the size needed for your design,  
cool and then ice with royal icing and allow them to dry for  
8-12 hours. Transfer your image to a cookie by hand, with a pin  
or with transfer paper. 

NOTE: For most of the 
Christmas girl use a soft 
consistency icing, unless 
otherwise directed.

Step 1) Fill in the scarf 
on the girl’s head using 
a soft consistency icing. 
Start with the back of the 
scarf and work forward. 
Use the scribe tool to 
help shape the folds.

Step 2) Continuing to 
use soft consistency icing, 
move to the socks, filling both the right and left sock. Use the scribe 
tool to help shape the socks.

Step 3) Next you need to fill the blouse, being mindful to leave  
the mittens that lay on the blouse alone. Continue with the cuff  
of the blouse. 

Dimensional Vintage Christmas Cookie Card
Bobbie Noto, Denver, CO

Step 4) Go to the boots, they are filled in three sections, the inner 
boot, the mid-section and the outer boot. Fill the inner boot, using 
soft consistency icing, using the scribe tool if needed and allow the 
icing to set up.

Step 5) Next you need to 
pipe the lower portion of 
the dress. You need to use a 
pressure piping technique to 
create the ruffle with separate 
heights.  To achieve this look 
use less pressure when piping 
the creases and more pres-
sure as you move the bag to 
create ruffles. The scribe tool 
is very helpful for this. Use a 
stiff consistency icing to pipe 
a border on the edge of the 
piped ruffles.

Step 6) Going back to the boots pipe the mid-section of the right 
boot, and pipe the tongue of the left boot. While allowing those 
portions to set, move to the left sleeve and the lower scarf tail. Now 
continue with the right boot mid-section, the last portion of the left 
boot, and finally the last portion of the right boot.

Step 7) Fill the girls face, 
using soft consistency icing, 
adding more dimension in the 
left check area.

Step 8) Pipe the left mitten, 
which lays behind the right 
mitten, add more pressure to 
the top of the mitten. Use stiff 
consistency icing to pipe the 
ruffle section of the mitten.

Step 9) Pipe the lower portion 
of the scarf under the face.  
To create the crease and the 
impression of movement  

use the pressure piping technique, using less pressure were the scarf 
appears lower and more pressure where the scarf is higher. 

Step 10) Allow the scarf to set, and then pipe the right mitten  
using soft consistency icing. Pipe the 
ruffle to the mitten using stiff con-
sistency icing. Go to the top of the 
scarf tail and piping the back portion 
first and then the front portion. 
There should be a crease that  
develops in the middle, if the crease 
is not pronounced use the scribe  
tool and draw it in. Switch to stiff 
consistency icing to pipe the knot  
of the scarf.

Step 11) Now move to the body of 
the skirt, starting on the left side 
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of the skirt pipe the high and low areas using the pressure piping 
method. To achieve the billow look use heavy pressure for the portions 
that are high, and use light pressure for lower portions. Use the scribe 
tool to smooth the lower sections. Switch to stiff consistency icing to 
pipe a border on the edge of the skirt. Leave the three patches free 
from icing.

Step 12) Pipe the jacket starting with the farthest portion of  
the jacket.

Step 13) Now finish the skirt by piping the patches.

Step 14) Using the stiff consistency icing pipe the girl’s hair and  
snow. Allow the cookie to dry for least 5 hours.

Painting the Vintage Christmas Card Cookie

Supplies:

• The Vintage Christmas Card cookie
• Sugarflair Colours LTD gel paste colors: Christmas Red, Autumn 

Leaf, Skin tone, Dark Brown, Shadow Grey, and Extra Black
• Wilton® gel paste color: Moss Green, and Orange
• Artistic brushes: filbert, flat, round, and detail brush
• Cooled boiled water
• Paper towels
• White Dust
• Lemon extract or vodka

For the dampened brush I prefer to use lemon extract, but cooled  
boiled water will work, keep in mind the brush will need to be barely 
dampened to achieve the proper effect.

Step1) Start with the boots using a lightly dampened round brush 
and Autumn Leaf gel paste, apply the color to the outer portion of the 
boot, switch to a filbert or flat 
brush and feather the color 
towards the center. Continue 
the process on the other side 
feathering towards the center.

Step 2) Paint the top portion  
of the scarf using a light 
dampened brush, painting the 
inner folds with the round 
brush and moss green. Switch 
to a filbert or flat brush and 
feather the color out onto the 
folds. Continue painting all 
sections of the scarf. 

Step 3) Move to the face, outline the eyes, nose, and mouth with  
dark brown gel paste. Now use a flat brush and skin tone gel paste,  
beginning on the outer portion of the face feather the color towards 
the center being careful not to smear the brown outline. Use the skin 
tone color to paint the inner lips.

Step 4) When you paint the 
jacket use Autumn Leaf gel paste, 
start with the collar using the 
feathering technique, and use a 
heavier concentration where the 
shadows should be.

Step 5) Follow the same  
technique for painting the  
ruffle section of the skirt,  
using moss green. 

Step 6) For painting the body of 
the skirt use Christmas Red and 
a dampened brush. Begin with the deepest creases painting the  
most concentrated color and feathering the color towards the billow 
sections. Repeat each crease of the dress in the same manner. Using 
Moss green gel paste to create stripes on two of the patches, and  
outline a heart on the lower patch painting the rest of the patch green.

Step 7) The blouse, sleeves, and socks remain white with red stripes; 
use a detail brush to paint the stripes.

Step 8) Painting the 
hair, to achieve a 
realistic appearance 
use a light base coat 
of Autumn Leaf gel 
paste, now mix with 
Brown and Orange 
gel paste, paint some 
of the strands of hair 
with this mixture. The 
hair should take on a 
copper brown color.

Adding Shadows   

Step1) Using Shadow 
Grey to paint the 
shoe laces, keeping 
some white.

Step 2) Use Dark Brown for shadows on the jacket and with a light 
hand feather the color towards the center.

Step 3) Mix green with Extra Black and begin adding shadows to the 
scarf, keep the most concentrated color in the creases.

Step 4) The body of the dress and mittens are a mix of a little bit of 
Extra Black and red. Start with the mittens; paint this mixture into 
the creases and the edges. Moving to the dress again placing the most 
concentrated colors in the creases, lower sections, and where the jacket 
overlaps the skirt.

Step 5) Paint the boots with dark brown where the boots lay on the 
ground, the edges and back sections on the boots.
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1. Denise Kervin, Calgary, Alberta 
Gingerbread house: Cake Lace on roof, 
fondant and candy decorations.

2. Jean Moats, NC  
Village Scene: The buildings are made out of 
gingerbread and decorated with royal icing. 
There is also candy, fondant, and gumpaste 
accents in the scene. I designed this display 
to fit in a plastic container that could be  
carried onto an airplane and stowed under 
the seat. The actual gingerbread pieces are 
from a single mold.

3. Judi Smith, NE 
Christmas Origami: Double sided triangle  
designs with pearl centers and  
embellishments. Snowflake fondant  
trees and lettering.  

4. Derek Aimonetto, WI  
Oh Christmas Tree: This Christmas  
tree cake topper uses molded gum paste 
branches and an assortment of decorations 
made with a variety of techniques.

a

a

Convention Cakes
Spokane, WA 2017
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2

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and 
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.

3

Convention Cakes

4
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Convention Cakes
Spokane, WA 2017

a

1. Denise Kervin, Calgary, Alberta  
Canada's 150th Birthday: This cake was made to celebrate Canada's 150th birthday. Fringe was made using a clay gun. 
Flowers were made out of gumpaste. Mountie bear was made using with mexican paste. 
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Convention Cakes
b

3

2. Lucinda Larson, WA 
 Buttercream Pinecones: Fondant plaque has  
 airbrushed, stenciled snowflakes; pearl blue  
 and pearl purple both in light and dark shades.  
 Light colored blue green icing and a grass tip  
 are used to pipe the pine boughs, work from  
 outside to center of spray. Berry color and  
 tip #4 or #3 pipe dots clustered together. Pipe  
 the pine cones using tip #104 in several colors  
 of brown, white and a touch of the blue green  
 in the bag. Finally add the holly leaves. Using  
 tip # 352, line bag with green piping gel and  
 then green buttercream pipe a ruffed leaf.  
 Use a toothpick to pull out points.

3. Lucinda Larson, WA 
 Gum Paste Pine Cones in Basket: Large, dry  
 gum paste cone centers, one for each  
 pinecone needed. Gum paste leaves colored  
 with greens, and touch of pink or red. Holly  
 leaves made using the holly leaf cutters and  
 press/stamp in veins; and are colored with a  
 deep green, and touch of red. Nuts and berries  
 were molded and colored accordingly. The  
 little berries are made of gum paste, little balls  
 attached to wire with gum glue. Pinecones  
 were made with gum paste, rolled out to #4  
 on a pasta roller and a “W” shaped cutter.  
 Pinecones were airbrushed with a deep brown  
 color and dusted with a deep brown, and a  
 touch of lime green. Cake was baked in a  
 wonder mold pan with the top leveled to  
 give a flat bottom: and then iced in chocolate.  
 The “basket strips” were brownish green  
 fondant and a satin roller. They were then  
 woven into the basket and rope-like handles  
 were added. Basket was airbrushed with dark  
 brown and black, wiping off the extra with a  
 damp clean cloth, to give the shaded effect.   

4. Doris Stahl, WA 
 Gumpaste plaque with hand painted  
 Christmas mouse and piped holly.

Convention Cake Photos by Sam and  
Elaine Stringer, Stringer Photography, KY.

4
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On Saturday, September 23, 2017 Arizona ICES had  
a Great Day of Sharing. What a great turn out we had, 
there were both ICES members and guest attendees 
from all over the state of Arizona. The room at  
“ABC Cake Supplies” was very “cozy” with 20 ladies 
attending this event. 
The day started off with attendees being given the 
chance to introduce someone that was new to them, 
and the group, along with a chance to have a nibble  
of some breakfast goodies. Waiting for them was a 
“mystery bag”, which was a cupcake challenge for  

later. We were very 
fortunate to have 
great support  
from vendors who 
donated products, 
as well as “ABC 
Cake Supply” for 
the use of the class 
room, as well as 
some products too.  

After our “getting to know you session”, we had our 
ICES business meeting.  The topic of ways to get more 
ICES members was paramount, as well as telling  
members how they can be more active in ICES. This  
was also a great chance to tell our guest attendees 
some of the benefits of becoming ICES members.   
We told them about the upcoming Convention in 
 Cincinnati, OH, and not only the benefits of attending 
that event, but also attending other Days of Sharing, 
here in Arizona and other states too. 
Let’s get on with 
the point of Shar-
ing!! One of our 
members brought a 
sample of a but-
tercream recipe she 
has used over the 
years, and gave the 
recipe to all with a 
sample to taste.  
(I loved it!!)   
Speaking of  
buttercream, now 
was a good time for 
the “mystery bag” 
each with a cupcake 
to decorate for 
another attendee 
to have for dessert 

Phoenix Rises to a Day of Sharing
Valarie Archer, Arizona State Representative, Glendale, AZ

after lunch. The best decorated cupcake would also  
win a prize! 
Lunch was provided, with homemade goodies, and 
a chance to shop in the store! After lunch there were 
demos using some of the gifts provided by our  
Sponsors. This was a great chance for all to ask  
questions, and watch how some possibly new  
techniques or new products can be used for their  
own cake art.  
There was a chance for all 
to do another hands-on 
and that was to make a 
wafer paper flower they 
got to take home. 
The survey at the end of 
the meeting was positive! 
Everyone seems to want 
more!!  Right now Arizona 
ICES is excited that Peggy 
Tucker, CMSA, MN is 
coming to teach a class on 
Isomalt Lilies, and ribbons, 
here at “ABC Cake  
Supply” in Phoenix on 
March 3, 2018. For more information contact  
Valarie Archer at Valmar32@aol.com.
More ideas for other Days of Sharing are being planned 
and if you have any ideas you would like a chance  
to Share, please let us know.  We always encourage  
anyone who wants to Share their ideas and talents!!
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The Day of Sharing is planned with meeting space 
reserved, excellent demonstrators, vendors and paid 
attendees. But a hurricane decides to blows through  
the entire state two weeks before the event. Power  
is out, water is out, and there is damage and  
destruction everywhere.  
Would you cancel or go forward? The decision was 
made to go forward because our cake folks needed a 
break from the reality of the storm. Forty-six attendees 
came from all over the state from St. Augustine to Miramar.

A new product from Arti-
san Accents™, “Colors for 
Chocolate” was presented 
by Marissa Valentin from  
The Sweet Chalet. The entire 
collection of gel colors and 
colors for chocolate were 
displayed. Then Sidney  
Galpern, Simi Cakes and 
Confections, produced a 
ghoulish red flower with a 
creepy eye for the center. 
The eye was made using 

Sidney’s new icing image sheets of eyes and her eyeball 
mold. Halloween is Sidney’s favorite holiday.
Halloween is also the favorite holiday of Beth Townsend, 
Food Network® star, and she produced a cute,  
sculptured green monster which was raffled off at the 
end of the day. Keeping up with the Halloween theme 
Mercedes Strachwsky made a pumpkin with an adorable 
baby boy on top. She shared that the best tool she  
has for shaping, contouring and general all-round use  
is her pinkie finger.

What would you do?
Bonnie Fazio, Riviera Beach, FL Representative

Scholarship funds were generated through the efforts of 
Merrie Lee Reese selling raffle tickets for the baskets of 
goodies, some of which were provided by our vendors, 
and the big prize a KitchenAid® mixer.  
The price of admission 
included a continental 
breakfast, a boxed lunch 
and a “goodie” bag. Plus, 
there was time to shop 
with the vendors.
All of this would not have 
happened without the 
help of my volunteers.  
Thank you so much for  
all your help. Susan  
Clippinger, Sandy Sachs, 
Merrie Lee Reese,  
Jackie Ferrigno and  
Bonnie Brown. 
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Member Spotlight:
Meet DeNeise Barlow, Jonesboro, Louisiana

While attending Louisiana Tech University in 1976, DeNeise’s college friend 
talked her into taking a cake decorating class in Monroe, Louisiana. The class 
was a beginner’s cake decorating class. Like most of us, she felt that she  
was terrible at cake decorating; however, the teacher saw that certain cake  
decorating spark in DeNeise, that she did not see. This was the first of many 
cake decorating classes that she would participate in. She enrolled in all the 
Wilton® classes, some of which she took twice. She also took classes with 
Bronwyn Webber, Ruth Rickie, Debbie Brown, Peggy Tucker and many more.

She joined the International Cake Exploration Société and attended the Days 
of Sharing with the most gifted and talented cake decorators. She served four 
years as the ICES Louisiana State Representative. 

She began teaching Wilton® classes for Michaels® in Monroe, Louisi-
ana.  She was also an instructor for Continuing Education Classes at 
Louisiana Tech University in Ruston, Louisiana for over twenty years. 

DeNeise’s dream was to own and operate her own bake shop.

She was employed as Director of Recreational Services at the  
Louisiana Methodist Children's Home for twenty-five years. She  
announced her retirement to fulfill her dream of opening her shop,  
The Cake Shed, LLC, in Jonesboro, Louisiana. Her bakery was  
a small specialty cake shop.

Currently, she teaches kids and adults at a local park and  
recreation facility.

Like many cake decorators, she has enjoyed decorating cakes and  
preparing sweets for family and friends over the years.

She and her husband Roy, enjoy their days creating special cakes for folks. She says that when she is asked what is 
her favorite cake decorating technique, she tells folks, “Buttercream cakes, Just like the ones that her mom ordered  
for her, and her twin sister, DeNeille Guillet, from a local bakery in their home town”.  DeNeise’s cake would be pink 
and her sister’s cake would be blue. Pure Happiness!!

They have two grown sons, a daughter-in-law, and three  
grandchildren that love to play food network in The Cake Shed.

DeNeise can always be counted upon to meet and greet  
members of our local chapter. Without being asked, she is 
always welcoming to the new members and first-timers that 
attend our meetings. She fills in at a moment’s notice to take 
pictures for the newsletter, is always first to volunteer when 
new committees are formed, readily pitches in when a cake  
artist will not be able to present a demonstration. She will make 
phone calls to local members and is always willing to help with 
anything needed for the chapter or the organization in general. 
Without any doubt or reservations, she is truly an asset to this 
Louisiana Chapter of ICES.
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Classified Ads 
JEWELRY ESPECIALLY  
DESIGNED FOR  
CAKE DECORATORS!  
We specialize in exclusive sterling 
silver charms for sugar artists. 
Check our website for new designs  
at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.

ICES Request for Bids

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP):

ICES will begin accepting proposals from qualified individuals/firms for the following contract positions:

 The dates for positions are September 2018-August 2019.

1) Show Photographer

2) Membership Coordinator

3) ICES Newsletter Editor

4) ICES Digital Newsletter

The open season for receiving the proposals will be November 1, 2017

through February 28, 2018. If you are interested please contact Bonnie Brown, ICES Contract Manager  

at contracts@ices.org to request a copy of the RFP.

Johanna Barake,  
El Salvador
Angela Barry, AR
Ornella De Simone,  
El Salvador
Jana Dodd, TX
Judy Flores, TX
Rosie Gallegos, TX
Berna Garcia, Spain
Michelle Hill, LA
Rhonda Humes, IL
Josephine Humphreys, VI
Olubunmi Folashade 
Kuforiji, Nigeria
Rossith Maria Leyva  
Teheran, Colombia
Pearlene Lovelady, OH
Lionel Lowery, KY

Karen Mcdonald, PA
Rocio Mouthon,  
Colombia
Holly Ormsbee, MI
Ann Ortega, FL
Kelly Powell, TX
Kelly Ramos, FL
Adrienne Richard, LA
Patricia Richards, TX
Mikaila Riehm, CO
John Christian San Pedro, 
Philippines
Shirley Sanchez, FL
Helena Stephen, OH
Franzetta Thomas, FL
Kristy Tuttle, TX
Kiyonette Walker, TX

Oops… In the November issue of the ICES 
newsletter, the article for our 2018 Convention 
and Show mentioned an incorrect non-member 
price for early registration between April 1 and 
May 31. The correct pricing for non-members 
during early registration will be $250/US and 
$265/International, beginning April 1, 2018. 
Prices for all registration types change on  
June 1st. We’re sorry for any confusion this 
may have caused.

Welcome New ICES Members* Correction

*These members signed up during October 2017.
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Motion #1: Move to amend Motion #10 (9-2017) “Suzy Zimmermann 
moves to have the Minutes Recap of each Board Meeting/Webinar  
posted to the secure (Members Only) side of www.ices.org by the 15th  
of the month in which the Meeting/Webinar occurred” by removing  
“by the 15th of the month in which the Meeting/Webinar occurred” and 
replacing it with “within 2 weeks of the meeting “. The motion would now 
read “Executive Committee moves to have the Minutes Recap of each 
Board Meeting/Webinar posted to the secure (Members Only) side of 
www.ices.org within 2 weeks of the meeting. Motion carried.
Motion #2: Move that 'International Letters of Invitation' will be emailed  
(in .pdf format) upon the request of the member. Members should make 
their requests at least two weeks before their appointment with the  
embassy. No Letters of Invitation will be mailed by postal service unless 
the member pays for postage. Motion carried.
Motion #3: Move that mailing 'Membership Reminder Renewal Cards’  
be discontinued to all members with a valid email address. Membership  
renewal reminders will now be sent via email. Members without a valid 
email address will be sent a reminder postcard via US Mail. Motion carried.
Motion #4: Move that ALL ICES Programs (with the exclusion of the  
General Scholarship program) be self-funding /self-sufficient. Motion Carried.
Motion #5: Move to make available to all members who receive a digital 
newsletter, the ability to download, save to their computer and/or print 
the digital issues of the ICES Newsletters, published during their paid 
membership term, beginning with the October 2017 issue and going 
forward. Motion Carried.
Motion #6: Move to make available to members who receive a digital 
newsletter the ability to download, save to their computer and/or print  
the digital issues of the ICES Newsletters, published during their paid 
membership term, October 2014 (first digital issue) to present. There will 
be a one-time cost to ICES of $250.00 to accomplish this.Motion Carried.
Motion #7: Move to approve the “ICES Committees in Brief” as presented. 
Motion Carried.
Motion #8: Move to dissolve the Translation Special Committee.  
Motion Carried.
Motion #9: Move to rescind Motion #10 (3-2-17) "Historical Committee 
moves to purchase a scanner for the purposes of digitizing photos and 
negatives currently in ICES possession. Purchase price not to exceed 
$300.00.” Motion Carried.
Motion #10: Move to develop an online ‘ICES Representative & Ambassadors 
Motion Request Form’ to enable Representatives and Ambassadors to 
submit motions for Webinars and Annual Representative's meetings.  
This would be a carbon copy of the current 2-part ICES Motion Form.  
Motion Carried.
Motion #11: Move to discontinue the use of two-part carbonless motion 
forms for all Representative meetings. All motions will now be made from 
the floor, submitted using an online form, typed onto a computer and  
projected or posted onto a screen for all attendees to see and approve 
prior to voting. Two-part carbonless motion forms will still be used for all 
GMM meetings. Motion Carried.
Motion #12: Move to discontinue the practice of ICES Contractors being 
assigned a debit/credit card on the Huntington National Bank. All current 
cards shall be turned into the ICES Treasurer and the recurring charges 
transferred to the Treasurer's ICES debit/credit card. Motion Carried.
Motion #13: Move to close the Bank of America account being currently 
used by the Spokane Washington show as soon as all bills are paid and 
account is clear. Motion carried.
Motion #14: Move to include a treasurer’s report as a part of each month’s 
webinar recap. Motion Carried. 
Motion #15: Move that the ICES treasurer track and administer all the ICES 
online accounts related to financial activity including to, but not limited 
to, online access to bank, PayPal, Square, Quick Book and investment 
accounts, for the ICES organization in general and for Conventions and 
Shows. Motion Carried.

Moción #1: Propone corregir la moción # 10 (9-2017) "Suzy Zimmermann 
propone publicar el resumen de las actas de cada reunión/webinar en el  
sitio seguro de www.ices.org  (miembros solamente) antes del 15 del mes 
en el cual la Reunión / Webinar ocurrió”, eliminando  “para el día 15 del 
mes en el cual la Reunión / Webinar ocurrió” y reemplazándolo con “ 
dentro de 2 semanas de la reunión”. La moción ahora se leería "El Comité 
Ejecutivo propone publicar el resumen de las actas de cada reunión/ 
webinar en el sitio seguro de www.ices.org (miembros solamente) dentro 
de 2 semanas de la reunión. Moción aprobada 
Moción #2: Propone que las 'Cartas Internacionales de Invitación' se  
envíen por correo electrónico (en formato .pdf) a petición del miembro. 
Los miembros deben hacer sus solicitudes por lo menos dos semanas  
antes de la cita con la embajada. Ninguna carta de invitación será enviada 
por correo a menos que el miembro pague por la estampilla. Moción aprobada
Moción #3: Propone discontinuar el envío de "Notificación para  
actualizar la tarjeta de membresía" a todos los miembros con una  
dirección de correo electrónico válida. Las notificaciones para actualizar 
la membresía se enviarán ahora por correo electrónico. A los miembros 
que no tengan una dirección de correo electrónico válida se les enviará la 
notificación por tarjeta postal a través de US Mail. Moción aprobada
Moción #4: Propone que TODOS los programas de ICES (con exclusión 
del programa de becas generales) sean autofinanciados / autosuficientes.
Moción aprobada
Moción #5: Propone que todos los miembros que reciben el boletín digital 
tengan la capacidad de descargar, guardar en su computadora y / o  
imprimir las publicaciones digitales de los Boletines ICES, publicados 
durante su período de membresía pagada, comenzando con la edición de 
octubre de 2017 en adelante. Moción aprobada
Moción #6: Propone que los miembros que reciben el boletín digital  
tengan la capacidad de descargar, guardar en su computadora y / o 
imprimir las publicaciones digitales de los Boletines de ICES, publicados 
durante su período de membresía pagada, desde octubre 2014 (primer 
número digital) hasta el presente. ICES tendrá un costo único de $250.00 
para lograr este objetivo. Moción aprobada
Moción #7: Propone aprobar los "Comités de informe de ICES" tal como 
fueron presentados. Moción aprobada
Moción #8: Propone disolver el Comité Especial de Traducción. Moción 
aprobada
Moción #9: Propone cancelar la moción # 10 (3-2-17) "El Comité Histórico 
propone la compra de un escáner con el propósito de digitalizar fotos y 
negativos actualmente en posesión de ICES. Que el precio de compra no 
exceda los $300.00". Moción aprobada
Moción #10: Propone desarrollar un "Formulario de Solicitud de  
propuestas para los Embajadores y Representantes de ICES" para que los 
embajadores y representantes puedan presentar propuestas a los webinars 
y a las reuniones anuales de Representantes. Ésta sería una copia al carbón 
doble del actual formulario de propuestas. Moción aprobada
Moción #11: Propone que se deje de usar el formulario de propuestas  
sin carbón doble para todas las reuniones de representantes. Todas las 
propuestas se harán ahora por escrito, enviadas usando un formulario  
de internet, escrito en computadora y proyectadas o publicadas en una 
pantalla para que todos los asistentes vean y aprueben antes de votar.  
En todas las reuniones del GMM se seguirán utilizando formulario de 
propuestas sin carbón doble. Moción aprobada
Moción #12: Propone suspender la costumbre de otorgar a los contratistas 
de ICES una tarjeta de débito/crédito del Huntington National Bank. Todas 
las tarjetas en circulación se devolverán al Tesorero de ICES y los cobros 
recurrentes se transferirán a la tarjeta de débito/crédito del Tesorero de 
ICES. Moción aprobada
Moción #13: Propone cerrar la cuenta del Banco de América que está en 
estos momentos siendo utilizada por el show de Spokane en Washington, 
tan pronto como se paguen todas las facturas y la cuenta esté clara.  
Moción aprobada
Moción #14: Propone incluir el informe del tesorero en cada resumen 
mensual del webinar. Moción aprobada
Moción #15: Propone que el tesorero de ICES siga y administre todas  
las cuentas de internet de ICES relacionadas con la actividad financiera,  
incluyendo, pero no limitado, al acceso por internet de cuentas bancarias, 
de PayPal, Square, Quick Book y de cuentas de inversión, para la  
organización de ICES en general y para convenciones y Espectáculos. 
Moción aprobada

ICES Board of Directors – Special Meeting (Teleconference) Recap – October 3, 2017
Resumen de la reunión especial de la Junta Directiva (teleconferencia) de ICES – 3 de Octubre 2017
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ICES Board of Directors – Special Meeting (Teleconference) Recap – October 3, 2017
Resumen de la reunión especial de la Junta Directiva (teleconferencia) de ICES – 3 de Octubre 2017

Moción #16: Mocion fallida
Moción #17: Propone que después de que las actas finales sean apro-
badas, el comité de recapitulación decida y note en qué área o áreas de 
la base de datos beben ser ubicadas las propuestas. Una vez decidido y 
destacado por el Comité de Recapitalización, el Secretario de Registro 
actualizará los datos de propuestas.Moción aprobada
Moción #18: Propone que cuando se presente una propuesta, a través  
del formulario por internet de solicitud de propuesta bajo el presidente 
de la Junta, el área o áreas de la base de datos donde se debe ubicar 
la propuesta será recomendada por la persona que presenta la moción.
Moción aprobada
Moción #19: Propone que el representante de comunicación pueda 
publicar información DOS, Convención y otra información de ICES, si es 
importante para el Representante/ Embajador, en la Página Facebook de 
Reps. únicamente. Moción aprobada
Moción #20: Propone que las órdenes de trabajo para los contratistas  
de ICES deben ser autorizado por el presidente del comité de  
correspondencia antes de ser enviado al proveedor de servicios. Moción aprobada
Moción #21: Propone que el Presidente de Internet no requiera la  
aprobación de la Junta para aprobar la alineación de una página u otra 
información en el sitio web. Moción aprobada
Moción #22: Mocion fallida
Moción #23: Propone aceptar la revisión 2018 de la Guía de Certificación 
de candidato tal como fue presentada. Moción aprobada
Moción #24: Propone aceptar la revisión 2018 de la Guía para la Prueba de 
Certificado de Juez tal como fue presentada. Moción aprobada
Moción #25: Propone nombrar a Sheila Miller como supervisora líder para 
el Programa de Certificado de Juez de ICES en el 2018. Moción aprobada
Moción #26: Moción retirada
Moción #27: Moción retirada
Moción #28: Propone un recargo de $50 por persona al costo de la 
aplicación para el certificado de Juez de ICES cuando las clases no se dan 
durante la convención. Este recargo es para cubrir los costos (habitación, 
técnica, personal) asociados con la clase. Moción aprobada
Moción #29: Moción fallida
Moción #30: Propone que el número de propuestas presentadas en un 
webinar DBO se limite a un máximo de 25, que se determinará como“ 
se atiende al primero que llega” o la entrega de la propuesta a tiempo. 
Las restantes propuestas se incluirán automáticamente para el próximo 
webinar o reunión programada. Moción aprobada
Moción #31: Propone dar al Show de Washington $ 53,000.00 para  
cubrir la factura del Centro de Convenciones que es de $ 72,131.60.
Moción aprobada
Moción #32: Propone corregir la propuesta # 1, 7-17 que dice: “Mari 
Senaga propone que se ofrezcan clases de Maestría o de Proyecto de 4 
ó 6 horas a partir de la Convención y Show de 2018, en Cincinnati, OH” 
El cambio es: de 4 a 6 horas. La moción ahora se leerá: "Propone que se 
ofrezcan clases de Maestría o de Proyecto de 4 a 6 horas a partir de la 
Convención de 2018 y Show, en Cincinnati, OH". Moción aprobada
Moción #33: Propone cancelar la propuesta # 11, 3-13 que dice:  
"Propone que un solicitante pueda aplicar como maestro práctico y como 
Demonstrador, pero solo puede ser elegido como maestro practico o 
como demostrador, pero no ambos, a menos que no haya suficientes 
solicitantes calificados para cualquiera. Moción aprobada
Moción #34: Propone aceptar el folleto para el Show de Ohio 2018 como 
corregida, eliminando "ICES.org" del frente del folleto. Moción aprobada

Informe del Tesorero, Septiembre de 2017
Saldos iniciales (Sept 1)
            Cuentas de inversión:                  $ 96,130.63
            Cuenta de mercado monetario:  $ 372,523.50
Cuenta corriente:  $ 117,107.87
Ingresos para Sept:  7808.02
Gastos de Sept:  (34,174.92)
Saldo de la Cuenta de cheques  
a partir del 9/30:  $ 82,932.95
Saldo de la cuenta de mercado  
monetario después de las cuotas  
a partir del 9/30:  $ 372,436.51

Motion #16: Motion Failed.
Motion #17: Move that after the final minutes are approved, The Recap 
Committee decide and note which area or areas of the motion database, 
motions should be placed. Once decided and noted by the Recap  
Committee, the Recording Secretary will update the motion database. 
Motion Carried.
Motion #18: Move that when a motion is submitted, via the Chairman of 
the Board online motion request form, the area or areas of the motion 
database where the motion should be placed will be recommended by  
the person submitting the motion. Motion Carried.
Motion #19: Move that the Representative Liaison be allowed to post 
DOS, Convention and other ICES information, that is important to  
the Representative/Ambassador, on the Reps only Facebook Page.  
Motion  Carried.
Motion #20: Move that work orders for ICES contractors must be  
pre-approved by the corresponding committee chairperson before  
being sent to the service provider.  Motion Carried.
Motion #21: Move that the Internet Chairman not require Board approval 
to approve the realignment of tabs or other information on the website.   
Motion Carried.
Motion #22: Motion Failed.
Motion #23: Move to accept the 2018 revision of the Certification  
Candidate Guide as presented. Motion Carried.
Motion #24: Move to accept the 2018 revision of the Guide for the  
Certified Judge Test as presented.  Motion Carried.
Motion #25: Move to appoint Sheila Miller as the 2018 Lead Proctor for 
the ICES Certified Judge Program. Motion Carried.
Motion #26: Motion Withdrawn
Motion #27: Motion Withdrawn
Motion #28: Move that a $50 per person surcharge be added to the 
current $150 application fee when ICJ classes are held other than during 
Convention. This surcharge is to cover the costs (room, technical,  
personnel) associated with the class. Motion carried.
Motion #29: Motion Failed.
Motion #30: Move that the number of motions presented at a BOD  
webinar be limited to a maximum of 25, to be determined on a 'first come/
first served' or proximity of deadline basis. The remaining motions will 
automatically be placed on the agenda for the next scheduled webinar or 
meeting. Motion Carried.
Motion #31:Move to give the Washington Show $53,000.00 to cover the 
Convention Center bill of $72,131.60. Motion Carried.
Motion #32: Move to amend Motion #1, 7-17 which reads: Mari Senaga 
moves that 4 or 6-hour Master or Project classes be offered starting with 
the 2018 Convention and Show, in Cincinnati, OH. To amend the hours to 
be 4 to 6 hours. The motion will now read: "Move that 4 to 6-hour Master 
or Project classes be offered starting with the 2018 Convention and Show, 
in Cincinnati, OH.” Motion Carried.
Motion #33: Move to rescind Motion #11, 3-13 which reads "Move that an 
applicant may apply as a Hands-on teacher and as a Demonstrator but can 
only be chosen as either a Hands-on teacher or demonstrator not both,  
unless there are not enough qualified applicants for either. Motion Carried.
Motion #34: Move to accept the Rack Card for the 2018 Ohio Show  
as corrected, by removing "ICES.org" from the front of the card.  
Motion Carried.

September 2017 Treasurer Report

Starting Balances (Sept 1)
            Investment Accounts:      $96,130.63
            Money market account:   $372,523.50
Checking Account: $117,107.87
Income for Sept: 7808.02
Expenses for Sept: (34,174.92)
Balance Checking Account as of 9/30: $82,932.95
Balance Money Market Account  
after fees as of 9/30: $372,436.51
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8:00 am – 5:00 pm Sugar Art Gallery Set-up 
8:00 am – 5:00 pm ICES Photographer’s Studio
8:00 am – 8:00 pm Vendor Hall Set Up
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Registration Desk open
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Hospitality Desk open
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Souvenirs Desk open
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Volunteers Desk open
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Demo Ticket Sales & Exchange  
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Cake Hospital open*
8:00 am – 8:00 pm Vendors Set Up
8:00 am – 9:00 pm Demonstration Display Pieces    
9:00 am – 7:30 pm Demonstrations
9:00 am – 7:30 pm Hands-On Classes
10:00 am-12:00 pm  ICES Certified Judges Program
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm ICES Certified Judges Program  
4:00 pm First Timer’s Orientation   
4:00 pm Vendors’ Orientation 
6:30 pm – 7:45 pm Proxy Ballot Pick-up
7:30 pm Meet the Candidates
8:00 pm – 10:00 pm General Membership Meeting                                                           

Friday, July 27, 2018
8:00 am – 9:30 am General Membership Breakfast
9:30 am – ** General Membership Meeting /  
  Opening Ceremonies
****– 5:00 pm Sugar Art Gallery open
****– 6:00 pm Registration open
****– 6:00 pm Hospitality open
****– 6:00 pm Souvenirs open
****– 6:00 pm Volunteers open
****– 6:00 pm Demo Ticket Sales & Exchange 
****– 9:00 pm Demonstration Display Pieces 
12:00 pm – 6:00 pm Vendors open
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm Membership open
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm Banquet Voucher/Ticket Exchange 
1:00 pm – 8:30 pm Cake Hospital*
2:00 pm – 8:00 pm Demonstrations
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm ICES Certified Judges Program                                             
5:30 pm – 7:30 pm Hands-On Classes
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm International Social –  
  Invitation Only
8:30 pm – 11:00 pm Friday Night Social

Tuesday, July 24, 2018 
8:00 am Board of Directors Meeting
8:00 am – 5:00 pm                 Representatives Meeting
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm Registration Desk open
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm Hospitality Desk open 
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm Souvenirs Desk open 
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm Volunteers Desk open
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm Demo Ticket Sales & Exchange
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm Membership Desk open
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm Cake Hospital open
3:00 pm – 7:00 pm                 Membership/Proxy Drop-off
4:00 pm – 9:00 pm Certification Candidates Prep
 
Wednesday, July 25, 2018
8:00 am Board of Directors Meeting
8:00 am – 5:00 pm                 Representatives Meeting 
8:30 am – 11:45am Certification Program Testing
9:00 am – 4:00 pm Registration Desk open
9:00 am – 4:00 pm Hospitality Desk open
9:00 am – 4:00 pm Souvenirs Desk open
9:00 am – 4:00 pm Volunteers Desk open
9:00 am – 4:00 pm Demo Ticket Sales & Exchange 
9:00 am – 4:00 pm Membership/Proxy Drop-off 
9:00 am – 4:00 pm Demonstration Display Pieces
9:00 am – 6:00 pm Cake Hospital open
1:15 pm  -  4:45 pm Certification Program Testing 
3:00 pm – 9:00 pm Sugar Art Gallery Set-up
3:00 pm – 9:00 pm ICES Photographer’s Studio 
3:00 pm First Timer’s Orientation
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Registration Desk open
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Hospitality Desk open
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Souvenirs Desk open
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Volunteers Desk open
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Demo Ticket Sales & Exchange 
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Membership/Proxy Drop-off 
  (last official drop-off 8 pm)
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm Hands-On Classes
7:00 pm First Timer’s Orientation – Spanish

Thursday, July 26, 2018
7:00 am Representative's Breakfast 
  & Meeting
9:00 am Board of Directors Meeting
8:00 am – 3:00 pm Membership Desk

2018 ICES Convention & Show Tentative Schedule 
Cincinnati, OH, July 26 – 29, 2018

The following ICES Convention and Show Tentative Schedule is intended to provide 
Convention attendees a general guideline for the event. Please note that there may 
be changes to certain events regarding time and/or location. When planning your 
travel or preparing to register, please be certain to refer to the current Convention 
and Show Schedule posted on the ICES website – www.icesconvention.org
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Saturday, July 28, 2018
7:00 am – 9:00 am The Sugar Business Forum/ 
  Breakfast
8:00 am – 5:00 pm Sugar Art Gallery open  
8:00 am Board of Directors Meeting
8:00 am – 4:30 pm Registration Desk open
8:00 am – 4:30 pm Demo Ticket Sales & Exchange
8:00 am – 4:30 pm Souvenirs open
8:00 am – 4:30 pm Hospitality open
8:00 am – 4:30 pm Volunteers open
8:00 am – 4:30 pm Demonstration Display Pieces 
8:30 am – 3:30 pm Cake Hospital open*
9:00 am – 12:00 pm Hands-On Classes
9:00 am – 4:00 pm Membership Desk open
9:00 am – 5:00 pm Vendors open to Attendees &  
  One-Day Pass Holders
9:30 am – 3:00 pm Demonstrations
10:00 am – 12:00 pm Banquet Voucher/Ticket Exchange
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm Social Hour
7:00 pm – 12:00 am Awards Banquet & Entertainment 

Sunday, July 29, 2018
8:00 am – 9:00 am Worship Service
8:30 am – 12:30 pm Demo Ticket Sales & Exchange  
8:30 am – 2:00 pm Cake Hospital open*

8:30 am – 4:00 pm Registration Desk open 
8:30 am – 4:00 pm Demonstration Display Pieces
8:30 am – 4:00 pm Hospitality Desk open 
8:30 am – 4:00 pm Souvenirs Desk open 
8:30 am – 4:00 pm Volunteers Desk open 
9:00 am Board of Directors Meeting
9:00 am – 2:00 pm Volunteer Prize Pick-up
9:30 am – 1:30 pm Demonstrations
10:00 am – 5:00 pm Sugar Art Gallery
10:00 am – 4:00 pm Membership Desk open 
10:00 am – 5:00 pm Vendors Open to Attendees &  
  One-Day Pass Holders  
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm Cake Room Closed Display  
  removal only
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm Vendor Breakdown 
8:00 pm – 10:00 pm Night of Sharing  

Monday, July 30, 2018     
8:00 am – 12:00 pm Show Committee  
  Wrap-Up Meeting  

* Cake Hospital available to Demonstrators 1 hour before and  
   ½ hour after each Demo
****After Opening Ceremony

The dictionary defines a “member” as one who belongs  
to an undertaking, association or organization. As a  
member of ICES you have already taken that crucial step 
which brings you closer to others who share your same 
talents and interests. But just being a member without 
actually participating defeats the purpose of membership 
itself. You have joined to share, to teach, and to learn. 
We are an organization of colleagues and friends who are 
bonded in the knowledge that no one can do what we do.

We are only as strong as our membership numbers. It’s 
very important for you to introduce your friends, who  
are not yet ICES members, to our organization. Be an  
ambassador. Talk up ICES on social media. If you, or  
someone you know, is unhappy for any reason with any 

aspect of ICES membership, please refer it to me so that 
we can address the concerns and retain our membership.

For over four decades ICES has been the only  
organization of its’ kind in the cake decorating/sugar  
arts arena, but it is up to you to take advantage of all 
the opportunities we provide. Attend your local “Day of 
Sharing” and mini-classes. Build relationships with other 
members and support our vendors. Both will provide you 
with a wealth of new ideas and information. Our phones 
and email inboxes are always open for suggestions. Learn 
with us, grow with us and make ICES all it was meant to be.

Bonnie Brown, Vice President  
email: vp@ices.org

The Importance of Participation
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Shadowing the cookie 

To create a shadow on the cookie use Shadow Gray at the edge of  
the image and lightly feather the color to the outer part of the cookie.  
The result should resemble light shadows of the girl. 

Finally finishing is to pipe snow on the boots with stiff  
consistency icing.

If packaging the cookie allow the paste to dry for a good hour.

About the Author:

Since 2005, Bobbie Noto of 5th Avenue Cake Designs located in Denver, 
Colorado has been a cake, cookie and cupcake decorator with special 
passions for royal icing, dimensional cookies, Lambeth method, fondant, 
flower paste and creating dimension with icing sheets. Bobbie shares  
her method on 5thavenuecakedesigns.com, which has become a  
trusted tutorial resource for decorators all over the world as well as  
her YouTube® channel, where she shares weekly tutorials. 

Representative Spotlight:
Meet Randy David

Randy David is the Manager/Baker of Chef R Baked Goods in Opelousas, 
Louisiana. He has been catering weddings, parties and other types of events 
for the past thirty-five years. After a thirty-four year career in the utilities 
industry, he felt it was time to work on obtaining some credibility in  
the culinary world. He obtained his Associate Degree of Applied Science  
in 2015. Immediately after graduating, he was awarded the designation  
of Certified Chef by the American Culinary Federation (ACF). In 2015  
he participated in the state Skills competition, where he won the Gold 
Medal for the State Commercial Baking. Prior to graduating, he became  
the personal chef for two clients. He is a dedicated member of the  
International Cake Exploration Societé and is currently the LA Chapter 
Representative. He is a Wilton® approved instructor and has provided  
numerous demonstrations and class instruction on various cake/sugar  
art techniques. When Randy is not testing or proving recipes, he spends 
time with his Dachshund, Iris.
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Thelma Howland’s father, Jesus “Jessie” Vasquez, 
passed away October 1st. Thelma is our ICES 
Representative for California. Sympathy cards may 
be sent to Thelma Howland, 94 Marina Lakes Drive, 
Richmond, CA 94804-7450.

Deb Hennen’s brother, Bill, passed away October 
3rd.  You may send expressions of sympathy to  
Deb Hennen, 5921 Victoria Avenue, Saint Louis, MO 
63110-1832.

Cheryl Borowski’s Aunt Elaine, passed away 
unexpectedly on October 7th. Sympathy cards  
may be sent to Cheryl Borowski, 122 Country Lakes 
Road, Easley, SC 29642-8728.

Gwen Aldridge’s father-in-law, Bill Baker, passed 
away October 13th.  Gwen Aldridge is the ICES 
Representative for South Carolina. Condolences 
may be sent to Gwen Aldridge, 2291 Coltharp 
Road, Fort Mill, SC 29715-8985.

Rhoda Sheridan’s father-in-law, Francis Sheridan, 
Sr., passed away October 17th after a lengthy battle 
with cancer. Rhoda is presently serving on the ICES 
Board of Directors. Messages of sympathy may 
be sent to Rhoda Sheridan, 206 NE Blair Street, 
Sheridan, OR 97378.

Gail Hyatt, South Carolina’s Buttercream Queen 
and ICES Chapter Treasurer, will celebrate her 80th 
birthday on November 15. This is a very special 
birthday and it would be great to shower her with 
cards and emails for this special event in her life. 
Gail Hyatt, 774 W. Brooklyn Avenue, Lancaster, SC 
29720-3292, ghyatt@comporium.net 

Congratulations Sherri Randell (OK Representative) 
for winning first place in the Live Challenge at 
Oklahoma Sugar Arts Show. Notes may be sent to 
Sherri Randell, 809 N Peniel St, Oklahoma City, OK 
73127-6233

...and Caring
Upcoming Events and Happenings

January 12, 2018, Florida ICES Mini-Classes,  
150 Australian Ave, West Palm Beach FL 33406.  
Join Florida ICES in welcoming Colette Peters,  
Sidney Galpern, Nicholas Lodge, Kathleen Lange, 
Oss Barbosa, Norman Davis, Zane Berg, MJ  
Dowling, Kathy Scott, Beth Townsend and  
Mercedes Strachwsky. Join in the excitement,  
enroll in their classes as well as a two day boot 
camp. Visit our array of vendors, and enter to  
win some of our exciting raffles. Be a part of our 
Saturday night social and night of sharing. For  
more information, contact Bonnie Brown,  
bestbites1@comcast.net,  or (561) 704-1528.
March 3, 2018: Arizona ICES Presents Beautiful 
Sugar Lily Flowers and Ribbons by Peggy Tucker, 
CMSA at ABC Cake Decorating Supplies, 2853  
E. Indian School, Phoenix, AZ 85013. Register  
soon as seating is limited. Hope to see you there. 
Contact: Valmar32@aol.com.

Thank you!

ICES Member,  
Kerry Vincent

and
Oklahoma State 
Sugar Arts Show

for the donation of  
an “ICES” table at the show.

We were able to connect with  
many people and signed up 

five new members on the spot.
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2015 – 2016    ICES Board of DirectorsICES Board of Directors
Suzy Zimmermann, ICES President
  126 Shadywood Ln
 San Antonio TX  78216
 C ~ (917) 324-3154
 P ~ (210) 201-3498
 Email: president@ices.org     
Pam Dewey, Chairman of the Board
 92 Alvin Sloan Avenue
 Washington, NJ 07882
 P ~  (908) 689-4758 (preferred) 
 C ~ (412) 996-9685
 Email: chairman@ices.org     
Bonnie Brown, Vice President 
 9857 Lemonwood Dr
 Boynton Beach, FL 33437-5455
 P~ (561) 704-1528
 Email: vp@ices.org   
Cherryl Kemp, Recording Secretary
 713 Patriot Parkway, Apt 608
 Rock Hill, SC  29730
 C ~ (419) 631-1733
 Email: recording@ices.org 
Heidi Schoentube, Corresponding Secretary
 2664 Eldridge Avenue
 Easton, PA 18045-2407
 C ~ 610-587-3007
 Email: corresponding@ices.org 
 AL, CA, CO/WY 
Elizabeth Dickson, Treasurer       
  4212 Parkway Drive
 Bossier City, LA  71112
 H ~ (318) 349-4402
 Email: treasurer@ices.org 
 DC/DE/MD, MS, NY, NE

Osires (Oss) Barbosa     
 Carrera 88 # 18 - 60, Casa No 06, 
 Abadia de los Hayuelos
 Calle 23 # 74b - 33, Primer Piso, Local, Modelia
 Bogota, Colombia   110931
 H ~ (571) 797-5712
 W ~ (310) 466-6881
 Email: internationals@ices.org               
 All Internationals 
Jim Bender      
 1636 Ripon PL
 Alexandria, VA  22302
 H ~ (703) 578-0978
 W ~ (703) 967-8693
 Email: representatives@ices.org              
 All States  
Linda Fontana      
 12575 S 83rd Street
 Papillion, NE 68046-4426
 H ~ (402) 339-2872
 W ~ (402) 312-4686
 Email: convention@ices.org            
 HI, ND, OR, SD, UT  
Chineze Ibuoka    
 23 B Ramat Crescent 
  Ogudu / Ojota 
 Lagos, 234  Nigeria
  C ~ 234 (708) 242-8008
  C ~ 234 (803) 330-2624
  Email: membership@ices.org 
 KS, AK, MN 
Becky Lujan    
 1445 South 4th Ave
 Tucson, AZ  85713
 C- (520) 256-9438
 W – (520) 790-0088
  Email: budget@ices.org
 GA, NM, PA, PR, VA

Jennifer McRoberts      
 904 Hibiscus Ct
 Henderson, NV  89011
 C~ (865) 898-9110
 Email: J.MCROBERTS3288@gmail.com  
 AR, OH, SC, WA  
 Email: waysmeans@ices.org     
Kyla Myers     
 1016 Skylark Hill Ln
 Pflugerville, TX 78660
 C ~ (512) 698-6642
 Email: publicity@ices.org  
 ID, IL, LA, NJ
Mari Senaga     
  12801 SE 221st Place
 Kent, WA 98031-3939
 C~ (206) 849-6530
 Email: scholarship@ices.org     
 IA, KY, OK, MT, WV
Gwendolyn Scroggins       
 18262 Lindsay St.
 Detroit, MI 48235
 H ~ (313) 272-4871
 Email: c5cakesbygwen@aol.com     
 CT/RI, ME, MA/NH, NC, TN 
 Email: property@ices.org 
Rhoda Sheridan
  206 NE Blair Street
 Sheridan, OR 97378
 P ~ (503) 843-3903 
 C~ (971) 237-6982
 Email: bylaws@ices.org 
 AZ, FL, MI, MO, VT
Jan Wolfe         
  7909 Bonfire Trail
 Fountain, CO 80817
 H ~ (719) 419-7812
 Email: certification@ices.org  
 APO, IN, NV, TX, WI  

2017-2018 Committee Chairmen
Awards (Scholarship) ______________  Mari Senaga  
Budget & Finance ________________  Becky Lujan  
Bylaws  __________________________  Rhoda Sheridan
Certification  _____________________  Jan Wolfe
Contract Manager ________________   Bonnie Brown  
Convention ______________________  Linda Fontana    
Ethics  ___________________________  Pam Dewey 
International _____________________  Osires Barbosa  
Internet _________________________  Kyla Myers  
Job Descriptions _________________  Pam Dewey 
Logo ____________________________  Rhoda Sheridan

ICES Founder

Betty Jo Steinman, 1386 Frank St., Monroe, MI 48162-3498, email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com

Membership _____________________  Chineze Ibuoka 
Minutes Recap ___________________  Cherryl Kemp 
Newsletter  ______________________  Cherryl Kemp
Nominations/Elections ____________  Becky Lujan 
Property & Records  
Management (Historical)  __________  Gwendolyn Scroggins
Membership Brochures & Publicity __  Kyla Myers  
Representatives __________________  Jim Bender  
Social Media _____________________  Kyla Myers
Ways and Means _________________  Jennifer McRoberts
Vendor Committee/Vendor Liaison __  Bonnie Brown
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Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) 
by the International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena,  
TX  77502-3239. Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional  
mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership 
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake 
decorating and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, 
recipes, patterns and/or photographs. Regular US membership dues are  
$60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold Key US membership dues are $50 
per year (US membership dues include $55.13 per year for your subscription 
to the ICES newsletter); digital membership dues are $45 per year, and are 
available for Gold Key, regular US and regular international membership; 
student membership is $25 per year and receives digital newsletter only;  
regular international membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years; 
Gold Key international dues are $65 per year (dues include $84.31 per year for 
your subscription to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $24 
per year, and Charter membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per 
year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership is open to any man, woman 
or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.
Copyright © 2017 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights 
reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior 
written consent of the ICES Board of Directors.

Upcoming Conventions
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and  
locations for upcoming ICES Conventions are listed  
below. You are invited to plan to spend extra time  
touring these beautiful areas.

July  26 – 29, 2018—Cincinnati, OH
July 18 – 21, 2019—Little Rock, AR

Midyear Meetings
Board of Directors Meeting
Show Directors Meeting
Little Rock, AR, March 8-10, 2018

Annual Representatives Meeting  
Cincinnati, OH, July 24-25, 2017

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of the month, two months 
preceding issue month (Sept. 20 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance 
before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must 
be submitted digitally, unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor. 
All ads received later than the posted deadline will be postponed until the 
next published issue. Any ad must be submitted copy ready. Any ad requiring 
typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be billed for 
those services. Email your ad to newsletter@ices.org. Ad prices are subject to 
change without notice. 
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed 3-1/2" line (Times New Roman, size 
12), black and white only.
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues) and pay for the full-year 
commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 20% discount.  
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.

AD SIZE PER ISSUE
BILLED MONTHLY
FOR 11 ISSUES

PRE-PAID 
FOR 11 ISSUES

1/8 page (3½" x 2½") $45 $495.00 $396.00

1/4 page (3½" x 5") $68 $748.00 $598.40

Horizontal 1/2 page (7" x 5") OR
Vertical 1/2 page (3½" x 10")

$125 $1375.00 $1100.00

Full page (7" x 10") $220 $2420.00 $1936.00

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to email. Preferred ad 
format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. You 
may submit any of the following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, Word, 
WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff  
or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also accepted, provided they  
can be converted or recreated.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale  
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose  
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position  
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard  
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original 
and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art  
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for 
comparison of original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES 
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; 
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:  
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; 
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. 
Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in 
the U.S. Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for 
each additional issue mailed to the same address. To order back issues, mail 
check or money order (payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, 
Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer McShane, email newsletter@
ices.org. and ICES Membership Coordinator, Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. 
Ads must be received by the 25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Kyla Myers,  
1016 Skylark Hill Ln, Pflugerville, TX 78660, (512) 698-6642; publicity@ices.org
2018 Show Directors, Cincinnati, OH: Shari Buchanan, 6571 Tree View Drive, 
Liberty Township, OH 45044-9381, 513-673-7829
Karen Garback,  5370 Columbus, OH 44070, 440-801-1420
directors2018@ices.org

Newsletter Contact Information

ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer McShane 
email: newsletter@ices.org
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen 
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502 
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560 
email: icesmembership@ices.org

Thank you very much to our contributors  
for our December Newsletter:

Valarie Archer, Glendale, AZ
Bonnie Fazio, Riviera Beach, FL 
Jennifer Marshall, Brooklyn, NY 
Bobbie Noto, Denver, CO
Gulnaz Woodworth, Stuttgart, Germany  

2015 – 2016    ICES Board of Directors
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Richard Armando Flores, 
Manatí, Puerto Rico
(Left) The top a "Chocolate 
cake" 4x4 inspired by the  
emblematic garita del morro 
(castle san felipe del morro).  
The next "Red Velvet cake"  
6x4, worked in the gold antique 
technique. The next "Marble 
cake" 8x4, work done on flexible 
sugar sheet. Different historical 
monuments of old San Juan  
on white fondant.  The next 
"Amaretto cake" 10x4 Inspired 
by the architecture of the houses 
and their peculiar way of being 
painted.( Famous flag door)   
The next "coconut cake" 12x4  
Inspired by the dress of the 
dance  bomba and plena.

George Fowler, Tama, IA
(Right) Tiers are covered  
with Birch textured white  
buttercream with floral  
accents and placed on a  
wooden log. A heart topper 
completes the design.

Members' Page
If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please 
submit them to the Newsletter Editor via email:newsletter@ices.org

We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not  
reproduce protected images without permission. Please do not  
submit images of copyrighted materials for publication. 

Angel Torres Bernal, Bogotá, Colombia
(Right) Escultura de Busto de Lycan  
(hombre lobo) tallada en fondant y pasta  
de goma. Los detalles como el pelo y  
dientes se elaboraron con la ayuda del 
dresden y venador. Pintura realizada con 
aerógrafo y pincel, para el brillo de ojos  
y nariz se aplicó piping gel.

Bust Sculpture by Lycan (werewolf) carved 
in fondant and gum paste. Details such  
as hair and teeth I made with the help of 
dresden and veining tool. Painting done 
with airbrush and brush, for the eyes and 
nose gloss applied piping gel.
 
Judy Torres Bernal, Bogotá, Colombia
(Far Right) Flor de navidad (poinsettia) elaborada en pasta de goma, se usaron 3 tamaños de cortadores para los pétalos para un 
total de 21, para los pétalos y hojas se usaron texturizadores, el pino silvestre se hizo haciendo cortes muy finos con bisturí. La base 
y el tronco de árbol fueron hechos con fondant y pintados con aerógrafo.  

Christmas flower (poinsettia) elaborated in gum paste, 3 sizes of cutters were used for the petals for a total of 21, for the petals and 
leaves texture veiners were used. The wild pine was made by making very fine cuts with a scalpel. The base and the trunk of tree 
were made with fondant and painted with airbrush.
 


